Afternoon Tea
Served daily in The Mallard Lounge
2:00pm - 4:00pm, $32 per person

menu
Fresh Fruit Coupe
~

Fresh Baked Scones

black teas

To manufacture black tea that can be considered for
The Fairmont only new shoots are plucked, withered
& then are either twisted or rolled for Orthodox
tea or cut, torn & curled for CTC tea.
Fairmont Earl Grey
Earl Grey black tea notes accented with piquant bergamot
peel, daisy white, rose, cornflower petals & cinnamon pieces.
Empress Orange Pekoe
Malty & full bodied with hints of floral flavor &
a touch of oakiness. A bright golden cup.
Margaret’s Hope Darjeeling
Light body, round cup. Fresh character with muscatel finish.

Devonshire cream, house-made marmalade
& strawberry preserve

Safari Masala Chai
Memorable ginger notes with mild pepper finishes.

~

Fairmont Vanilla Orchid
Sweet caramel-like notes of premium Madagascar
vanilla beans infused with lightly piquant grenadine.

sandwiches
Shrimp Salad - butter lettuce, fresh baked brioche roll
Cucumber Pin Wheel - dill crème fraîche & arugula
Savory Turnover - house-baked ham & Gruyère
Steamed Bun - barbecued duck

Ice Wine
Deliciously fresh & piquant white grape flavor with hints
of exotic fruit that pleasantly linger on the tongue.

~

Maple Maple
Beguiling, sweet character with velvet caramel notes.

pastries
Crispy Palmier
Mini Glazed Lemon Pound Cake
Hazelnut Chocolate Opera
Mini Vanilla Eclair

green tea

New leaves & buds from the end of each shoot are plucked,
withered, steamed or heated to prevent oxidation, shaped by
hand & then dried to capture the essence of these teas.
Jasmine Dragon Tears
Smooth with delicate tea flavor with delicate jasmine notes.

children’s menu
$16 per child

Fresh Baked Mini Scones
Devonshire cream, strawberry preserves, fresh strawberries
~
Black Forest Sandwich - with ham & butter
Alpine Flower Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Cucumber Sandwich - watercress & ginger crème fraîche
~
Chocolate Chip Cookie
~
Fairmont Bubble Gum Tea

Kyoto Cherry Rose
Fresh, smooth & reasonable depth & body. Subtle flavors
of cherry & rose creating a wonderful exotic character.

herbal & fruit infusions

Each of the wildly delicious herbal & fruit infusions
that we offer is made from other plants that have
their own unique characters & properties.
Angel Falls Mist
Relaxing herbal tea with subtle strawberry & lemon essence.
Fairmont Lemon Rooibos
Fruity aromatic tea flavored with sweet lemon.
Bubblegum Tea
Combines caramel with a strawberry & lemon character to
create a taste sensation for the young & young at heart.

